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Wattle ms soon uoinemtTms a pobfushtmupete
KNEW THE ELATION OF VICTON-



When finally exhaustion brought him to a stop-- HE HAP TO SET SOME HIST, BEFORE INVESTIGATING THE

VALLEY FURTHER!HE MUST HAVE OOZED OFF-FOR HE r

AViOKE WITH A START! FOR A NIOMENT.HE COIILPN'T
\

COHVIHCE HIMSELF THAT HE WASN'T STILL DREAMING—

A
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SAY HSY, DAVY CVtOCKSm
Here's a tent to have fun in!

Sets up in an
INSTANT!

•

NO TOOLS NEEDED!
•

2 Youngsters Can

Fit Under This Tent

Easily!
•

USE INDOORS OR OUTDOORS!
Davy Crockett never had it so good ! He're's a tent

that you can set up in seconds and become the

king of the wild frontier! Big enough to hold

you and your best pal. Use any card table as a

frame—or if you're outdoors, stick four pegs in

the ground and you're all set! Sturdy, durable

plastic—will last for years. Outside of tent is

decorated with live, action scenes of Davy
Crockett pioneer days. You can have fun in-

doors on rainy days with your Davy Crockett

tent and when the weather's right you can pitch

camp in your favorite outdoor spot. No tools or

skills required—all you do is set the tent over

the framework. Lift up the flap to get in and
out. Think of the fun and thrills you and your
pals can have living it up in Davy Crockett
pioneer style! And all you need do to get one
of these tents is send us $1 plus 25c for postage
along with the coupon at the bottom of the page.
You'll get your authentic Davy Crockett tent
back by return mail. And what fun you and your
gang can have with it—you can play cowboys-
and-Indians with it—relive the Davy at the
Alamo tale! And the tent really can take it-
will stand up under the most vicious attacks.!

Long-lasting plastic-washes clean in seconds

with a damp rag. BUT—there's only a limited

supply of these great Davy Crockett tents on
hand, so make SURE of getting yours—send the

coupon TODAY! Sorry, but no more than 3 to

a customer.

CONSUMER'S MART,

Dept. I2I-AB-9

352 Fourth Avenue, New York 10, N. Y.

CONSUMER'S MART, Dept. 12I-AB-9

hbuvy Crocket lered.

ADDRESS

TOWN













MYSTERY! MAGIC!
CE! FUN!



)9xHT^fJAŜ iHE
let's start this story off with a firm pro-

nouncement. There aren't any such things as
ghosts, as far as science has been able to es-

tablish. Therefore, haunted houses just don't
and can t exist. You can draw any conclusion
you want from the facts we're going to dis-

close. Forget the supernatural angle—if you
dig around enough, you'll doubtless be able
to come up with a perfectly logical physical
explanation for the whole setup. And when
you produce that explanation, please send it

Nobodv ever had a better bringing-up than
Whitney Evans. He had a devoted mother
who loved him dearly—and he returned that

love. His earliest memories of her were of
the pride that shone from her eyes whenever
she looked at him, and the wonderful pro-

tective feeling of her .arms about him. And
mingled with those memories was the scent

of jasmine. That
' was the perfume which

she always used, and he grew to love it be-

cause it heralded her presence. He would
breathe deep of it as he listened to her
counsel, learning at her knee the lessons of

honesty, truth and faithfulness which she
strove always to impart to him. Yes, those
were happy days in the old house in the
green hills of New Hampshire.

But time has a way of effecting changes

—

and sometimes they're cruel and drastic.

Whitney Evans was still a child when his

mother died, and his life was never the same
after that. His father could no longer bear
to remain in the house which had known
such happiness, and so they left and came
to New York. But here, circumstances turned
against them, and poverty was their lot.

Whitney grew up without any particular

skill or training, and was compelled. to take

any job he could get. Unfortunately, he nev-
er rose much above this status. As the years
passed, life became a succession of low-pay-

ing jobs which granted him a bare existence.

At last, he secured a position with a bank
as a messenger, and here he remained. He
became a trusted employee, but within his

heart, bitterness was growing. Why should
others have wealth, and he nothing? Why
should he be compelled to work so hard?
Nobody appreciated him, that was the trou-
ble—everybody was trying to take advan-
tage of him! What was building within him
was what psychologists know as a persecu-
tion complex, which makes a man lose all

perspective, and feel that the world is against

him. What this grew into must have been a
temporary insanity, to make Whitney forget

the carefully-taught lessons of his youth. As
r messenger, he was entrusted with large

quantities of cash and negotiable securities.

Good—he would wait for a large consign-
ment, and then disappear with it. Illogically,

he reasoned that since the consignment was
covered by insurance, he wouldn't be hurt-
ing anyone. Of course, he'd have to hide out
until the hue and cry were over, but he'd

planned for that. The old New Hampshire
mountain home where he'd lived as a child

was untenanted he'd discovered this by
judicious investigation. That's where he'd go!

And so, with the money and securities he'd

gotten through this desperate expedient, Whit-
ney came to the old house. How different it

was! Old, vacant, with broken windows-—
where all had once been neat and clean. All

the better—he could be sure that nobody
would come there! But memory tugged at

his heartstrings as he entered the dismal hall.

There were the stairs, the bannister he'd slid

down as a child. Slowly, he mounted the

steps, looked into the cobwebbed room where
he'd slept as a boy. He was coming to

another room now

—

he'rs! Oddly enough, the

door was locked—but the rusted padlock
gave beneath his pressure, and now he was
inside. This was the room she had been in

—

her little world—a world of love, warmth and
truth. And now nothing but dust, grime,
coldness. But as he settled into a rickety

chair, reviewing the lone-dead oast, some-
thing strange happened. From the corners,

from all over, at once it came—first the

slightest breath, then increasing until it be-

came triumphant and all-pervasive — the

scent of jasmine! It was as if she were here,

her arms protective about him, her eyes radi-

ant with pride. His mother—proud of him!
Proud of how he had lived up to her lessons

of honesty and faithfulness! He looked down
dazedly—and caught sight of the satchel con-

taining the money and securities. What had
he done?
As he walked out of the front door of the

house, satchel in hand, Whitney Evans was
smiling. He was going to show her that the

pride in her eyes was justified. There was
yet time to return the purloined consign-

ment, he thought, the scent of jasmine still

strong in his nostrils.





To THE PAZEP AMERICAN, ITHAS LIKE REVISITING A

SCENE FROM A FARAWAY CHILOHOOD-
Vefore the door of the master bebroom.au*. '

kelp back!for th005h he wasa br4he man.hf
recoiled before the k.hoinlepee that heknew ,



SOMEPEOPLESAV THAT TIME ISAN ILLUSION, THAT THEREARE OCCASIONS WHEN PAST, PRESENT *ANP FUTURE BECOME HOPELESSLYENTANGLEP, DEFYING THE/WNPOPMANf CONSIDER TUB A
EXPERIENCEOF JOEYMANNERS, WHOGREW UP BVTHB SEASIDE IN CALIFORNIA— 1









30 DAYS J
SUPPLY M

MINERALS and AMINO ACID
Safe High Potency Nutritional Formula

25 proven ingredients— 11 Vitamins (includir _

Blood-Building B12 and Folic Acid), 11 Minerals,
Ckolin'e, Inositol and Methionine



Well—so here we are all together again!
As you all know, this is the monthly meeting-
place of the fans of "Adventures Into The
Unknown," and wc sure are glad to see all

of you! But looking around, it begins to ap-
pear as if we might need a larger place in

which to assemble. Our readership is grow-
ing in leaps and bounds. Nationally, there's

scarcely a hamlet in America that doesn't
have its share of loyal "Unknown-" fans.
And internationally—well, there's scarcely a
country in the world in which there aren't

readers waiting anxiously for the next issue
of yours and our : favorite comics magazine!

But we're all here now, so it's "time to get
on with our meeting. Let's see what's on the
agenda for discussion. Oh, yes-^-coyeri

!

By this we mean the front covers which
grace every issue of "Adventures Into The
Unknown." We feel that you, our readers,
should have a lot to say on this subject

—

but so far, you haven't! You've let us know
just where you stand on the subject of story.

Your letters tell us just what stories we car-

ry meet with your approval—and which
ones you don't like. That's simply fine—
we wan$ to know your preferences, because
this is your magazine and we want it to re-

flect your tastes. But it takes more than story
to make a comics magazine! The very first

thing you see is its cover, and frequently
this is the thing which decjdes a purchaser
on whether or not to buy the publication.
AH right, advise us—what sort of covers do
you. like? There are many sorts, you know.
There's the kind which socks you in the eye,
involving dramatic closeups of sensational
material. Then, -there's the more restrained

type, which merely suggest, and leave it to

the reader to grasp the built-in excitement by
his own mental processes. For instance, a

dinosaur charging towards you in bold close-

up would exemplify the former type of cover.

On the other hand, a cover which depicts
a man stealing towards the reader down a
shadowy street would be an example of the
more restrained handling. Which do you pre-

fer us to, carry? Let us know! Address your
letter to the Editor, "Adventures Into The
Unknown," 45 West 45th Street, New York
36, N. Y. We'd also like to know what you
think of this current issue. Do you like stor-

ies of the type of "Secret of Hidden Valley?"
We went all out on that one, trying to bring
yon something different—and we'd like to

:eded! Also "Lighthouse
On The Reef," an atmospheric yarn that

packs a punch.- Like it?

We're more than pie;

give you a representative

"Dear Editor:

—

For relaxation,

sd at the reactions

would like to

ing. Stand by!

I always enjoy

comics magazines — and 'Adventures

Into The Unknown' is high on my list

of favorites. In the past, I thought I

enjoyed stories about werewolves and
vampires, but, instead, these you're

now running are just the greatest

!

I like them because there is more
thought behind the writing, the stor-

ies have surprise endings, and they

deal with ideas which haven't already

been worked to death. It's always nice

to have new material to read, and

your stories always make the reader

certain of a new slant on the subjects.

I can see that it is an improvement
on the old comics magazines. I prefer

such stories as 'The Robof, 'The Ac- m
tor' and ' 'The Many Lives of Mark

*

Martin'. Keep your magazine the whole-

eriodical

sting

—Ruth G. Newman, Galax, Va."

"Dear Editor:—
Your challenging stories are quite

fascinating, specially, 'The Past Is Al-

ways With Us.' Here's hoping 'Adven-
tures Into The Unknown' keeps up
the splendid work!

—Bob Fiska, Bayside, N. Y."

'

Edit

Just thought I'd drop you a line to

let you know that the Nova Scotians

are with you, too. I've read 'Adven-
tures Into The Unknown' ever since

I can remember. Just continue those

wonderful stories and we'll make it a
lifetime association!

—Margy Burke, Pictou, N. S., Canada"

"Dear Editor:—

Just a few words to tell you that

I've been thrilled with the wonderful
stories and features in 'Adventures

Into The Unknown.' Yes—we read your
great magazine down here, too!

—Thos. A. Dundas, Monrovia, Liberi
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Amazing new medicated lotion developed
by a doctor works wonders by clearing up

skin blemishes in one week or less!

DON'T let a bad complexion
cause you to be embarrassed, shy or ashamed. If

suffer from acne, the common external cause of pirn
among young people, try this wonderfully effective medic
lotion that was developed by a practicing physician to <

up his own teen ager's complexion after other methods
produced astonishing, results for manyfailed. It has

of others. It

you a single

i GUARANTEED to help j

' salve

Doesn't Show On Your Face
Keraplex is a skin-colored lotion (NOT a greas;
ointment!) that is quickly absorbed by the skin and gets
right down in the pores where its healing and antiseptic ingre-
dients can go to Work. After you have applied it, there is no
trace left on the surface. In "fact, it makes a perfect powder
base for girls and a refreshing after shaving lotion for men . .

.

actually improves the tone of the skin! It is pleasant and
easy to use— leaving your skin soft, clean and fragrant.

Works in SIX Out of SEVEN Cases!
An analysis of RESULTS taken from actual case histories

proves that Keraplex is successful in clearing up six of every
seven cases of externally caused blackheads, pimples and
other common blemishes. It is also very effective in the treat-

s up the complexion generally, giving
l healthy, radia tglo<

Try This New Method
Without Risking A Penny!

Keraplex is GUARANTEED to clear up your skin troubles
or there will be NO COST to you whatsoever. If yours hap-
pens to be the ONE extra-stubbprn case out of seven which
Keraplex cannot help in one short week, it will cost you
nothing to have tried it. Keraplex is sent'to you with that
simple, positive GUARANTEE!

SEND NO MONEY
You need send no money with the coupon below. Whei
man delivers your Keraplex lotion (in plain wrapper r

"Personal"), deposit with him only the modest price inc
below, plus a few cents postage. Then use your Keraplex
ing and night for a full week, following the simple din
which will be enclosed.

-fully t

s purchase
plexion— just r

WHAT USERS SAY:

lealthy, clear, unblemis
'ood Laboratories, Ini
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